Scavenger Hunt

Please complete and submit to your instructor. For details about submission format and due date, see your instructor.

1. Match the following terms on the right to its related term on the left by entering the corresponding letter.

_____RefWorks
_____Article & Book Delivery
_____Ask A Librarian
_____Find It
_____Pull & Hold
_____Library Classes
_____MadCat

A. Drop-in Library Workshops
B. Online catalog of UW’s library holdings
C. Bibliographic Citation manager
D. Document delivery/interlibrary loan service
E. Online reference assistance from librarians via chat
F. Online pop-up feature which points to articles online and in print
G. Will retrieve journals from Ebling shelves and hold 4 hours for pick up

2. On Sundays, Ebling Library closes at ______________.

What time does Ebling Library open on M-F? __________.

3. Based on your Ebling Library Walking Tour, how would you obtain a copy of a journal article if you had no money or copy card?
4. When accessing library resources (e.g. journal articles) or services (e.g. Article and Book Delivery) from home or your local coffee shop, you will need to enter your campus ID. Look at your ID and review which numbers to use. How many numbers will you need to enter from your ID? (HINT: Don’t forget to include the “issue code” at the end.)

5. Does the library provide access to an online version of *Journal of Hospice and Palliative Nursing*? List the steps you took to find this journal.

6. While waiting for access to your patient’s chart, you decide to look up his/her medical diagnosis. Determine whether *Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine* is available as an e-book. List the steps used to search for Harrison’s.

7. List 3 databases relevant to nursing other than Medline, PubMed and CINAHL.

8. You are in the Ebling Library preparing for the next day’s N219 assignment. You are having trouble finding appropriate information. What is your best strategy for getting help?

9. What library service will electronically deliver a PDF article for a nominal fee?

10. From the Ebling Library home page, what is the quickest path to your online course reserves?

11. What major resources are listed on the Nursing portal, found in the lower left of the Ebling Library homepage?